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Abstract-- X-niy spectra and Raman spectra haw been measured IVom i n d i v i d u a l particles of lunar glasses.
l.:aclt panicle was analy/ed separately by electron microprobe. Silicon emission shifts vary between parent
rock type.-. and can be i i i tci 'pivted as a range of Si O distances from 1 .612 to I .637 A. A l u n i t n u m emission
shifts rcl;uc to tlic :\inounl ui -I- and 6-coordiu;Ucd A I in '.he "lass. Raman spectra show broadened bands.
Certain bandM recur in many specimens and relate to the main no rma t ive minerals lor the glass hulk
composition, ol ivine. pyroxene, and anorthi le .
INTRODUCTION
THH VL;RY LARGII NT;.\IUI;R of chemical analyses no\v avai lable for glass particles and
lit hie fragments in ihe lunar soils cluster into distinct 'populations that permit the
iden t i f i ca t ion of the same number of lunar rock types. Various c lass i f ica t ions have
been proposed. We have adapted the work of Reid ct a/. (.1972) to classify the glass
particles examined in our investigation. It seems to be recognized tha t thecomposition
of the glass particles also Mirrors an average composition of parem rock types or
ind iv idua l l u n a r minerals w i th l i t l i e modif icat ion du r ing melt ing and transport.
There are. therefore, a number of k inds of lunar glass, identifiable by the i r chemical
composition. Our objectives in the present .paper are to relate as far as possible the
structure-sensitive parameters of these glasses to the i r chemical composition.
The approach is to measure R a m a n spectra and x-ray emission spectra on in-
d iv idua l glass particles. Electron microprobe analyses of the same particles permit
correlation of each particle w i t h a k n o w n 'composition, and the in te rpre ta t ion of the
s t ructura l mcasuremcnLs can be made on this basis.
AL METHODS
Selection ami mounting of specimens
A representative assortment of glass particles was selected under an optical
microscope from Apollo 1 1-15 fines. These glassy specimens consisted pr imari ly of
opaque spherules, opaque glass coalings on rock fragments, and angular fragments
of t ransparent and opaque glass. W i t h the except ion ol three large specimens (150 1 7.c>.
15245.56. and 15015.26. all ~2 cm across), pa r t i c l e sixe ranged from 0.3 to 2 mm.
All specimens were prepared as polished grain mounts us ing KoldmoutU self-curing
resin. For ihc three large samples, small glass fragments (~3 mm) were broken otl"
and mounted.
Chemical iinalysis • •
The chemical analyses shown in Table I were obta ined wi th an Applied Research
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Laboratories ( A R L ) electron microprobe. When two glass standards are used,
resul ts are good to approximately ± 10'.',, re la t ively . The specimens were lirst checked
for chemical homogeneity by scanning the electron beam over a 360 x 360 /i area
and-observing the absorbed electron image. The samples were found to fall into
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three pr inc ipa l categories: ( I ) homogeneous. (2) heterogeneous wi th no clour phase
separation, and (3) heterogeneous w i t h separation in to Al. Ca zones and !;e. Ma
zones. V/ i ih some care il was possible 10 focus the electron beam in to each zone and
ob ta in i n d i v i d u a l chemical analvses as shown in Table 1.
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The AIK0 . SiK f : . and OK, x-ray emission bands were recorded tor all specimens
using an ARL electron microprobe model 1IMX operated at 20 keV and a specimen
current of 0.10 to 0.30 /(A. An ADP crystal was used Tor resolving the A l K ^ and SiK^.
and clinochlore \vas used for the OK 7 . The peak shif t was measured from 2/3 height
position. The SiK / ; and OKT emission shif ts (A) were measured wi th respect to an
5c-quartz standard and the A l K ^ wi th respect to 2-AUO3 . The microprobe was opera-
ted wi th a large spol diameter of ~ 100 /<. The spectra were measured at several points
on each sample. The shi f t (A) is defined here as
A = /.(specimen) - / (standard).
The precision of the shaft measurements is about + 10°,,. Details of the experimental
procedure employed here are reported elsewhere (Whi t e and Gibbs, 1967. 1969. and
GigUv«/.. 1970)."
Raman spectra
The Raman spectra of the mounted specimens were measured using a Spex
Ramalog double grat ing spectrometer. Exci ta t ion was provided by the 488 or 514.5
nin line of an ionized-urgon .laser source with a power output of approximately
200 mVV. The sample was positioned at the focal po in l of the laser beam and the
Raman scattered l ight observed at 90' to the inc iden t direction. Because the laser
beam can be focused to a diameter less than 0.1 mm. it was possible to record spectra
at.several different points on each specimen. In a lew instances, spectra from the
specimen mount ing mater ia l (Koldmou.nl) , were superimposed on the glass spectra.
However, th i s was easily subtracted ou t . . '
Raman spectra of some particles, pa r t i cu la r ly those measured directly on un-
mounted and unpolished glass fragments, exhibi ted considerable sharp fine s t ruc tu re
in the low-frequency region. Prolonged invest igat ion has identified at least three
sources for the l ine s t ructure:
. I. Phase separation result ing in regions of crystal l ine material in the glass.
2. Ins t rument ar t i facts resulting from direct reflection of incident beam in to
spectrometer.
3. Unknown optical effects associated wi th use of small spherical specimens.
Because these effects have not yet been fu l ly inves t iga t ion , we l im i t the present paper
to spectra wi thou t fine s t ructure. ' •
COMPOSITION or GLASSES
Electron microprobe analyses of selected glass particles are listed in Table 1.
Analyses for inhomogeneous glasses are shown as a range. The glasses, which are
clearly separated into Ca-Al-rich regions and Fe-Mg-rich regions, are listed with an
analysis of each region. Glasses wi th two or more phases are common, a l though
only two phases are present in large q u a n t i t y . Figure I shows the typical morphology
of the biphasic glasses and the extent to which the two regions are interlocked. The
w
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should be nicaningfi . i l because ihc bu lk of ilic Al con lnhu l ing to the x-ray peak is
contained in the Al-rich phase.
Main classifications of the parent rock type have now been proposed for the
lunar l ines. For the present work \ve have used the composition ranges of Reid ci at.
( l t >72) . The separation i n t o composit ional populat ions by these workers is in general
agreement w i t h other analyses of l u n a r glasses (Glass, 1971 : Prinze ' / nl.. 1971 ; Apollo
Soil Survey. l s )71 : Meyer ci <;/.. 1 9 7 1 ) . The glasses selected Tor spectra measurement
were assigned as derivatives of: (T) Mare basalts, ( i i ) Fra Mauro ( K R E T i P ) basalts.
( i i i ) H igh l and ( a l u m i n u m - r i c h basalts), and ( i v ) anorthosilcs. No par t icu la r a t tempt
was made to separate out the several subtypes of Mare basalts because of the in-
. homogeneity of the specimens.
X-R/ \Y EMISSION SHI-ICTRA
All measurement on SiK / (. AIK.,,. and OKT are given in Table 2. All sh i f t s are in
un i t s of 1 U ~ 4 angstroms wi th respect to the listed s tandard. Table 3 lists several
relevant minerals for comparison. Jadeite and spodumene are included only to
provide an A!K / ; sh i f t for a l u m i n u m in 6-coordination in a pyroxene host.
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The span of SiK,. shi f ts coxers much of the range known for silicate minerals
(White and Gibbs. 1967). The Highland and Fra Mauro basall glasses have only a
small spread in the i r shif t values. The averages and corresponding Si - :O distances
(scaled from Whi te and Gibbs's plot) are
SiK / ( Range Si-O(A)
Highland basalt glass -24.4 (-15:-39) 1.621
Fra Mauro basalt glass -38.5 (-35:-49) 1.630
There is a good correlation between SIK,. and the Si-O distance, because all Si is
in 4-coordination. There is some amb igu i t y between Al coordination and Al-O
distances if only A I K ^ shift da ta are available. In contrast , the SiK /( shifts of the Mare
basalts vary widely between specimens. The range of shifts is from --9 to -52, which
corresponds to a range of Si-O distances of 1.612 to 1.637. Because most of the Mare
. basalt glasses examined were very inhomogeneous. this result is not surprising. Two
of the largest shift values were found in grains 12070,42-3 and 15531.40. whigh had
extremely low a l u m i n u m concentrations. All glasses wi th anorthosi t ic compositions
occurred as second phases wi th lower a l u m i n u m glasses, and no interference-free
SiK f ! sh i f t : were measured for these glasses.
The A I K / ( shifts are plotted against a l u m i n u m concentrat ion in Fig. 2. The Fra
.• Mauro basalt glasses fa l l in to a narrow range, whereas there is a large scatter for the
other compositions. The anorthosite glasses have def ini te ly larger shifts than the
' more Fe-Mg-rich glasses. The mean: are
' Anorthosite basall glass 43.4
Fra Mauro basalt glass 35.5
Mare basalt glass 35.2 ; "
Highland basalt glass 32.0
The ranges are shown by the scatter of the data in Fig. 2. According to the criteria
proposed by Whi te and Gibbs (1969). the a l u m i n u m in the anorthosite composition
glasses should be mainly in fourfold coordinat ion. Some of the Highland and Mare
basalt composition glasses have low A1K,. shifts, implying a l u m i n u m mainly in
6-coordination. whereas the bulk of the compositions fal l in to a range that would
imply mixed a l u m i n u m coordinat ion.
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R A M A N SPECTRA
Representative Raman spectra of the luna r glasses are shown in Figs. 3. 4, and 5.
The spectra consist of a variable number of weak bands, mostly broader than ex-:
peeled from crystal l ine materials and narrower than most spectra of synthetic
glasses. In general, the spectra vary considerably from grain to grain and also from
different spots on the same grain, as might be expected from such heterogeneous
samples. Although the overall spectra have a wide range, certaiii bands reappear
consistently th roughout the data. The spectra can be discussed in te rHs of four
regions: 100 cm"1 . 400 to 800 cm"1 con ta in ing mainly bending motions of silicate
s t ructural un i t s and stretching motions of octahedraily coordinated s t ruc tura l units.
SOO to 1100 cm"1 containing stretching motions of SiO4 tetrahedra. and the region
above 1200cm"'.
The 800 to 1100 cm"1 region contains a commonly recurring band in the range
of 1002 to 1006 cm"- ' , a pair of bands at 819 to S23 and 850 to 853 cm"' . and a few
r
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other less systematic hands. The 820 (o N50 pair in pa r t i cu la r seems u n u s u a l l y sharp
for glass speeira. There i> a good correlation between these bands and (he s t re tching
frequencies o f o i i v i n e and pyroxene. Spectra of powder ol ivine and four pyroxenes
are shown in l-ius. 6 and 7. The strongest bands in tiic olivine spectrum are the two
at K2I and S53. All pyroxene >pcclra conta in a sharp band in the range of 1000 to
I (>4-ll
IIOO 1000 SOO 80O TOO 600 iOO «OC 10O
f-ig. 7. R;i!iian spectra ot polNcry^ialliiH1 psroxonf.
i -64 i:
1010'cm ' in close agreement \\ i ih ihc glass spectra. 1 lie second strongest band
occurs as a doublet in lhe 650 to 670 cm" ' region lor enMati te and ciinoenstatiie and
as a single hand ai 664 in diopside. A hand occurs in :bi:s frequency range lor each
specimen for which ihe 1002 to 1006cm "' Kind appears. However, these bands are
broadened, and there is little evidence tor doublet siiiicUire.
The other crystalline or quasi-crystalline phase thai might eontribuie to the spectra
is 'feldspar, particularly in those glasses with .inortho>iie composition zones. Because
of the low alkali content of the lunar glasses anonhiic is ihe only feldspar likely to
be present. Raman spectra for three end-members feldspars are shown in Fig. 8.
The alkali feldspars have a strong band ai 50d to 513 cm"1 , but the corresponding
band in anorthitc is relatively >veuk. The agreement between this frequency of the
crystalline feldspars and the 506 to 5(KS band in the lunar glass spectra is rather good.
The Si-O stretching frequencies of the feldspars are all weak and do not appear in
the glass spectra.
The broad band at 1250 to 1260 cm" ' that appears in several of the spectra is
dilFicuii to interpret. It also appeared'in the spectra ol Apollo II glasses reported
earlier (White i-i al.. 1971) . This band is in the correct frequency range to be due to
tetrahedral stretching vibrations hut lies at a higher frequency'than any Si O vihra-
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l ions so fur observed. When llie Si--O s t re tching lYequeneies for olivinc. pyroxene.
and feldspar are compared, it is apparent i ha t tl ie Raman lYequeneies increase from
850 to 1000 to 1100 to cm" ! as the amount of corner l i n k i n g of the te t rahedra in-
creases. A s imi l a r effects in the inf rared spectra of s i l icates has long been known. The
"highest-frequency mode in the feldspar s t ructures w i t h complete corner sha r ing is
1126cm" '; and the highest frequencv in qua r t z is 1 162 cm" ' (Scott and Porto. 1967).
The Raman spectra of the l u n a r glasses contain bands from the folio wing sources:
1. Submicroscopic c ry s t a l l i ne inclusions of o l iv ine and pyroxene.
2. Regions of the glass in which there is inc ip ien t crys ta l l iza t ion to one of the
silicate minera l phases. These give rise to the strong bands characteris t ic of
the minera l but w i t h considerable hand broadening.
3. Broad bands character is t ic of the glass itself, most important of these in the
1260 cm" ' t h a t may represent the Si -O stretching frequency of glass of higher
density.
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INTRODUCTION
This report is an interim one-year summary of the work carried out
by the lunar sample team of the Materials Research Laboratory of The
Pennsylvania State University. Most effort was focused on the Apollo ik
samples which arrived in mid-1971 and the Apollo 15 samples which
arrived in late 1971« The most important aspects of this work were
reported at the Third Lunar Science Conference and the complete papers,
to be published in the Conference Proceedings, are appended to this
report. '
Research on the structure and properties of lunar glass and syn-
thetic analogs has also been supported through the Universities Space
Science and Engineering Laboratory under NASA Institutional Grant
39-009-15.
RESULTS REPORTED TO THE LUNAR SCIENCE CONFERENCE
Two aspects of the physical characterization of lunar fines and
glasses were presented. The titles of the papers were:
"Structure of lunar glasses by Raman and soft x-ray
spectroscopy" by G. W. Fabel, W. B. White, E. W.
White and R. Roy.
"CESEMI studies of Apollo 1^ and 15 fines" by H. Gorz,
E. ¥. White, G. G. Johnson, Jr., and M.. W. Pearson.
Both papers have been accepted for publication in the Conference Pro-
ceedings. Work along these lines is continuing particularly on the
Apollo 15 samples which arrived only a few weeks before the Lunar
Science Conference.
. . OTHER RESEARCH CURRENTLY UNDERWAY
1. Electronic Spectra of Lunar Glass ..
The role of iron and titanium in explaining the optical proper-
ties 'of lunar minerals and glasses is still a largely unresolved
problem. We are currently making measurements of the optical absorp-
tion spectra of glass .particles from the Apollo 1^ and 15 samples.
The correlation of absorption features with specific transitions in
iron and titanium ions is, however, difficult because of the unknown
effects of electron transfer absorption. To provide a background for
spectra assignments we are preparing synthetic glasses of anorthite
and highland basalt composition but continuing either iron, titanium,
or iron + titanium in known concentrations and are melting the glasses
under various known oxygen fugacities. Optical spectra of the syn-
thetic glasses will then be measured.
2. Raman Spectra of Terrestrial Glasses
A wealth of new information has been uncovered by measurement of
Raman spectra of lunar glasses. Unfortunately this tool is so new
that little is known about the Raman spectra and their interpretation
of any glasses. As a result, the application to the structurally and
eompositionally more complex lunar glasses is difficult. To provide
part of this information we have assembled a suite of terrestrial
glasses, obsidians, fulgarites, and tekties for spectral measurement.
The chemical compositions have been determined by electron probe and
both Raman and Soft-X-ray spectra are now being measured.
STRUCTURE OF LUNAR GLASSES BY RAMAN AND SOFT X-RAY SPECTROSCOPY
George ¥. Fabel, William B. White, Eugene W. White and Rustum Roy
CESEMI STUDIES OF APOLLO 14 AMD 15 FINES
Herta Gorz, E. W. White, G. G. Johnson, Jr. and Mary W. Pearson
CESEHI Studies of Apollo 14 and 15 Fines
HSRTA CORZ, E.W. WHITE, G.G. JOHNSON, JR., and MARY U. PEARSON
Materials Research Laboratory, The Pennsylvania State University,
University Park, Pennsylvania 16802
Abstract - Quantitative s±z& and shape analyses have been carried out on six
lunar fines from Apollo 14 and 15 by computer evaluation of scanning electron
microscope images (CESEMI). For the size range of 0.50 to 30 pin diameter, the
distributions are log—normal on a number count basis. This finding is in con-
trast with results for coarser materials in the fines reported by King et al.
suggesting the operation of a different process. Aspect ratios range from
0.1 to 1.0 with an average value of about 0.6. Only slight differences are
observed among samples. A shape complexity factor (ratio of particle perimeter
to ellipse perimeter) also varies only slightly among the six samples.
INTRODUCTION
The CESEMI technique (Computer Evaluation of Scanning Electron Microscope
Images) permits the size, shape and chemical analysis of fine particles in the
micron and submicron range (McMILLAN et al., 1969; WHITE et al., 1970; GORZ
et al., 1971). This paper presents results on the size and shape analysis of
six lunar fines including sample 14163,158, 15031,44, 15041,50, 15231,49,
15501,25, 15531,40. The purpose of this study is to determine the shape of
the grain size distribution curve in the lower particle size range (0.5-30ym)
which cannot be readily done by other means. Several authors (FRONDEL et al.,
1971; HEYWOOD, 1971; KING et al., 1971; SELLERS et al., 1971) have published
size distribution curves derived from weight determinations by sieving and
Coulter counting techniques. The lower cut-off of those curves occurs at
around 2-10jjm, a size range where the scanning electron microscope technique
is helpful in describing the finer grain sizes.
The microscopical studies of the six fines indicate an upper size
limit of around 600um, the shape of the particles ranging from spherical
(brown gla.ss, seldom) to angular with sharp edges. The minerals identified
were pyroxene (greenish brown, sharp edges, sometimes isotropic), olivine
(green to brown, rounded), plagioclase (sometimes twins,.optical character
negative), opaques, and glasses with various colors, shapes and refractive
indices. The amount of glasses in these samples, is higher than in the samples
of Apollo 11 and 12 studied. It is remarkable that the appearance of the glass
fragments regarding color and shape resembles very often that of clinopyroxene.
Only very few glass spheres or dumbbells have been found.
SPECIMEN PREPARATION AND RECORDING PARAMETERS '
The medium for dispersing the fines on a substrate for the CESEMI record-
ings is a eutectic mixture of camphor and naphthalene (THAULOW and WHITE, in
press). For this study, highly polished metallic Be was chosen as a substrate.
The samples were not given a conductive coating. The secondary electron images
-9
were recorded using a voltage of 25 keV and 10 amp specimen current. The
secondary electron detector was optimized to suppress shadows. All images
were recorded at a picture point density of 256 points per line and 256 lines.
!
Six images were recorded for each of the six samples; three were taken at 300X,
three at 1250X magnification. .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to accuratel}' measure the size distribution over the range of
0.5 to 30iam, data from the two magnification settings had to be combined, ;
taking into account the relative areas represented by the two magnifications.
The data were merged with no overlap between magnifications. For the ,
magnifications 300X and 1250X the following limits were used (Table 1):
Table 1. Limits for merging
Magnification Lower size limit Upper size limit
1250X 0.5ym 5.0uin
300X S.Oym 30.0yn • •
The number of counts must be weighted to account for the relative areas
sampled. The area sampled at 1250X is approximately 1/17 that of the area
sampled at 300X, hence the number of counts are adjusted accordingly.
Results of the particle size analyses are summarized in the Figures 1 •
and 2. "On the logarithmic scale is recorded the equivalent circular diameter of
the particles; on the probability scale the cumulative frequency of the number
of grains. The size distributions are essentially log-normal. Because of the
selected cut-offs discussed above,the smallest grain size counted is 0.5y. A
slight uncertainty due to statistics of the counting is evidenced in the upper
size range (above 98%).
Table 2 presents the total number of grains processed for establishing
the frequency curves, the median size of the equivalent circular diameter,
and the slope of the distribution curves mathematically fitted for data bet-
ween 5% and 95% probability.
Table 2. Number of particles, median size of merged equivalent cir- i
cular diameter, and slope of distribution, curves for six
lunar fines.
Sample
14163,158
15031,44
15041,50
15231,49
15501,25
15531,40
Number of
particles
measured
471
603
2'20
365
195
157
Median size of
equivalent cir-
cular diameter (ym)
0.90
0.86
0 . 84
1.37
1.17
1.49
Slope of
distribution
curve
0.97
0.97
0.91
0.89
1.09
0.92
The shapes of the particles in the size range of 1.25-30].mi equivalent
circular diameter were characterized from ellipses calculated by least
square fits to each particle perimeter (MATSON et al., 1970). Histograms
of the aspect ratios (minor/major axes of calculated ellipses) are given in
Fig. 3. An aspect ratio of 1.0 indicates an equant particle, while a ratio
of 0.1 indicates an elongate shape. Most grains seem to be slightly-to-medium
elongated with a ratio between 0.4-0.7. Samples 15501 and 15531 show bimodal
distributions. • .
Figure .4 summarizes the histograms of the shape complexity factor (par-
ticle perimeter/fitted ellipse perimeter). Around 80% of the grains measured
have a shape complexity factor in the range 0.80-1.00. If a particle has a
shape complexity factor of greater than 1, then the particle is highly angular
and complex with possible reentrant perimeter. If the factor is equal to 1,
the particle is smooth and not reentrant, while a factor less than 1 shows an
«
extremely regular particle but not elliptical in shape.
CONCLUSIONS
The six samples of lunar fines used in this study all have size distri-
butions that are log-normal on a number count basis over the size range from
0.5 to 30ym. All six distribution curves have the same slope. As the distri-
butions are log-normal on a number count basis they are, of necessity, nonlog-
normal on a weight basis. This finding is quite different than King et al.
found for the coarser fractions where they find log-normal behavior on a
weight basis.
Sellers et al. interpret the log-normal behavior (weight basis) to be
indicative of communition processes. Since we observe a different distribu-
tion function for the finer fraction (0.5-30].im) one can only assume that
different processes are operative in generating these fine particles.
Acknowledgment - This work was supported under NASA Grant J>
NGR-3'9-009-183.
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'CAPTIONS FOR FIGURES-
Figure 1. Cumulative frequency versus equivalent circular diameter
.for three lunar fines.
Figure 2. Cumulative frequency versus equivalent circular diameter
for three lunar fines.
Figure 3. Frequency in percent versus the aspect ratio (minor/major
axis of calculated ellipse) for six lunar fines.
a. Sample 14163,158 -
b. Sample 15031,44
c. Sample 15041,50
. d. Sample 15231,49
e. SAinple 15501,25
f. Sample 15531,40
Figure 4. Frequency in percent versus shape complexity factor (ratio
of particle perimeter to ellipse perimeter) for six lunar
fines. .
a. Sample 14163,158
b. Sample .15031,44
c. Sample 15041,40
d. Sample 15231,49
e. Sample 15501,25
f. Sample 15531,40 -
